Analysis of Biomechanical Effects of Different Sites and Modes of Orthodontic Loading On Arch Expansion in a Preadolescent Mandible: An FEA Study.
The aim of commencing treatment in younger age is to rectify the developing dento-alveolar, skeletal and muscular imbalances. With growing dependence on arch development and expansion, the pendulum is oscillating more towards the non-extraction treatment lately, in resolving constriction and crowding issues. Since, a limited number of attempts have been made for mandibular expansion, this study aimes to evaluate the effect of different modes and sites of loading on the expansion of preadolescent mandible using biomechanics. To address the research purpose, a total of 9 Finite Element models were simulated. Biomechanical response of the mandibular bone and dentition was analyzed under different loading conditions including site and mode, using the simulated FE models. The values of displacement envisaged by the FE models, predict hybrid mode to offer substantial expansion of the mandibular bone as compared to tooth borne and bone borne. In addition, biomechanical effect of site II on mandibular expansion in terms of displacement on X-axis, was significant. In conclusion, the results of our study suggest hybrid mode at site II to be better option for true bony expansion in preadolescent mandible.